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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGg-^NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.

VOL. 3.

T R A PPE , PA , THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1877.

A little Elbow Booms

W H O LU N U M BER^

123,

She was dark and beautiful, dressed in but I forbade that I So he lias turned
----- look ?’
[vens, hastening on the fast coming
a thin dress of rose pink, faultless up again.
When We Realize Otirselvfes;
I pointed out of the w indow às I ness:
Good friend, don’t crowd bo very tight, *
abut the waist and throat, but from
I t w asevident that John was terri spoke. On the garden walk; Shaded
There room enough for two ;
‘We shall get à good shower;’ said
A
the
Waist
down
clinging
to
her,
one
Keep in your mind that Ttc a right
s the the trials of life thicken add t ie
ble vexed, and I very soon shared his by a great oak tree. W aiter Brilce Reuben;
mass of the greenest, blackest, thick
To live as well you.
dreams df other days fadts; one by one
annoyance. W alt, a tall, handsome stood, looking down At N annie w ith
‘I hópe sò,’ answered his wife.
est mud and water.
You’re rich and strong, I poor and wéak ;
‘If m the deipp vista df disappointed hopej
young fellow, improved, not spoiled love-lighed eyes. Her* beautiful face; there is it may keep the Savages
But think you I presume,
‘In the duck pond,’ she answered,
under the heart grdws Weary of the struggles
by travel, just haunted the house.
all dimpling with sniffles and blushes, Cover of the forest to-night.»
When only this poor boon 1 ask—
with a voice as clear and musical as a
A little elbow rooig !
H e was generally off w ith N annie, was lifted to meet thè gaze, and both
Hark 1’ said Reuben; ‘what Wäs and we begin to realize our insignificance
chime of bells. ‘D on’t come near me ?’
Those who have climbed to the pinnacle
as soon as he arrived, and blind to her little hands were', fast prisoned in that?’’
*Tis such as you, the rich and strong
‘You are enough to wear a man in
of fame, or revel in luxury and wealth,
If you had but thé.will,
his strong ones.
Mrs.
Stillm
an’s
ill
concealed,
coldness,
Both were silent, and holding their
his grave I’
Could give the weak a lift along,
and John’s sarcastic speeches about
John looked. H is face Softened; his breath to listem
Ip a moment the go to the grave at last with the poor mew
And help him up the hill
‘There don’t scold,’ was the coaxing boys and puppies.
:
eyes grew misty, and presently he said': round Was repeated-. It was a footstep dicant who begs jiehnifeS by the wayside
But no—you jostle, crowd, and drive,
reply, ‘littie Bob Byan fell in facedown
and like him are soon forgotten. Generl
A s For me, by thè tim e my sleepy
‘How happy she is, Lawrence.;’
You storm, you fret and fume;
.
...
without. Ruth trembled with apprehen
It did not make material difference in
Are you the only one alive
atidhs after generations, says an eloquent
eyes were opened in the morning,
iVnd he will not cloud her happiness sion.
Then another and another was
his costume, but w as afraid l.e would
In want of elbow room.
modern writer, have felt as we feel and
N annie had taken ¿a long ride with John,’ I answered! ‘This is right ¡.nd heard.
smother, so I waded in after him. The
fellows Were as active in life as ours are
But thus it is on life’s rough path
Walt, and was too tired for our usual fitting. N annie is to bright a May;
The redskins were about the cabin:
water is not over two ,feet deep ,.b ut
Self seems the;God of all ; 1'
now.
They passed
excursion. W alt was at the piano when flower to be wilted to an old December
‘They have come,’ cried Ruth in a low while nature Wore the away as vapor,
Thé strong will crush the weak to death,
the mud goes clear'through to China,
log
like
m
e.’
I
came
into
the
room.
Walt
was
voice.
,.
.
same aspect of
The big devour the small.
I imagine. I f is rather a pity about
oeauty as her Cfeatdr feòmmàndèd her to
walking by the side of Nannie when the
So,when half fearful, thelovers came
Far bett«rt»e a rich man’s hound—
‘Yes, ’ said Reuben, ‘Hark ! let us see do.
my new dress isn’t it!’
hour for our usual stroll arrived.
A valet, serf, or groom,
in, they met only words of affection, what they mean to do.
‘A pityl’ roared John, ‘you’ll come
Than struggle with the mass around,
And »fi, likewise, shall it be When we
And the very demon of m ischief and N annie’s face lost nothing of its
A minute later, and the door was sha
to an untim ely end some day witli your
When we’ve no elbow room.
are
gdhe. Their heavens will be as bright
possessed the girl. There w as no freak sunshine.
ken violently. Then a savage without
freaks. A s if there was nobody to
m p heart, mÿ boy Î don’t mind the shocks,
over oilt graves as they are now arour d
she was not inventing to imperil her
She
was
the
loveliest
of
brides
a
few
exclaimed
in'
broken
English:
pick an Irish brat out of the duck
Up heart and push along!
our path; the world Will hiiVS the same
life, riding, driving, boating, and I months later, and wore the diamond
White man open door. Injins want
'Your skin will soon,grow tpugh with knocks^ pond but you ?’
attractions for offspring yet unborn that
shivered sometimes at the prospect Of parure I liad ordered for my bride, at to come in. ’
Your limbs with labor strong.
‘There actually was nobody, seen
she had once for ourselves, and that she
my nevous terrors when it would be my her wedding. And she is the m ost
And there’s a hand unseen to
To this appeal Reuben made no an
about. There, now, don’t be angry.
A star to light the gloom ;
task to try and control this quicksilver charming little matron imaginable, swer. He had pp idea of granting the has now for her children. Yet a little
I ’!l go up to the houss and put on that temperament.
U p heart, my boy I nor be Afraid,
with all her freaks merged into a sun request, and words he knew would dóno while and all this will have hhppetied.Strike out for elbow room.
bewitching white affair that came
B ut one day while I was in the sum. shiny cheerfulness, and her husband is good. Again the demand was made.— Days Will continue td move on, and
jVnd when you see amid the throng,
from N ew York last week, and be all mer house a very rueful little maiden
■ every
a proud, happy man, while I am U n But, as before, no answer was retdmed. laughter and song Will be heardIm
A fellow toiler slip.
ready to drive over to the station witli
.with a tear-stained face, came to my cle Lawrence to the children and thè Then came a few moments of silence on chamber in which we died, and the eye
•Just give him, as you pass along,
you at—what tim e ?’
side.
that mourned for us will be dried, and
A brave an<i kindly grip.
warm friend of the whole family.
their part. The mutterings of the thun
•About three. Lawrence is coming
Lot noble deed s, yet poor you be.
even
our children will cease to think of
‘Walt
is
going
away
1’
she
said,
But
in
all
m
y
s
ix
ty
yeSrS
Of
life,
der were nearer and deeper. The temon the 2:10.
Your path in life illume.
•indeed V tl
strange as it inay sound, I never loved past was fast coming. Suddenly there us, and Will iidt flemembei; t'd lisp oür
And wiih true Christian charity,
A nd I come on the 12:10. This ac
names.
‘Y es, and he says I ’m a wicked flirt!’ any woman but N annie Stillman.
Give others elbow room.
came a fearful blow upon the door that
counted for the failure to meet me. I
with
a
choking
sob;
‘I
thought
I
made the entire cabid tremble,. while
In struggling on with might and main,
kept snug in my retreat until John and
would ask you about it .’
A Oool Reply.
An altered better man,
Ruth gave utterance to a shrill cry of
Han nie were well on. their way home
‘A bout what ?’
Grown wise with many a by-gone pain,
alarm.
ward,
wondering
a
little
how
many
Th.
Though bruiéed by niany:a luckless fall,
‘Our getting married. Y ou know
iè Cleverest o f commCdian, s Flor
‘Courage,’ said her husband; “they are
young ladies in my circle of friends
And blinded be the gloom,
‘It looks like a shower, don’t it, Reu
ence, made bis debut in the humble ca
your
papa
told
me
I
was
to
m
an
y
you
I’ll up and I’ll redeem, it all,
G
yiug
to
batter
the
door
down,
but
I
Would have so recklessly sacrificed a ages and ages ago.
ben?’ said a young, fair looking matron,
pacity of a Watch dog. He had to bark
-But give me elbow room.
They can
new dress, to pick up a beggar’s brat
standing in the doOr of a cabin just as hardly think they can do it.
Y es.’
fröm behind the scenes, j At
__
out
of
the
mud.
not so long as the prop holds as well it put sd Ulrich realistic art in rehearsal he
The Old School Book.
‘A nd I knew it. was all right, if he the suit was drooping behind the tree does now.’
..
.
in bis imper
When I, in my turn, reached the said so. B ut Walt says you must be a tops to the west, in one of the frontier
sonation that he got intd difficulty
It
is
not
for
myself
I
fear,’
she
said:—
house, John was on the porch, waiting
On the old school book, in its rusiy nook,
with thé prompter’s bull-terrier.
But
muff to want a wife who is all the settlements of Minnesota.
With a tearful eve I gaze ;
for N annie’s reappearance. H e gave
A young man, hardy and strong, was .‘It is for our child, Reuben.
time thinking of somebody else
the manager W^S doubtful of the pres:
Come down old friend, for an hour wC’ll spend
‘We
will
do
our
best
to
save
him,
and
me a most cördial welcome, ordered a
coming up from the ‘clearing’ down by
‘ W ell?’
In talking of b}'-gone days,
ence df mind of the novice when he came
‘Even
luncheon, called N annie, b is mother,
the river, with the axe he had ;been our own lives, ’ lip answered.
I gaze once more, as in days of yore,
to face the ordeal df an evening perform‘A
nd
you
know
I
can’t
help
it.
Walt
though the door give way, with my rifle aiicè.
On the task that vexed the brain.
and a man to go fo r my trunk, all in
has been my friend ever since we were wielding all through the day thrown I can do much to save us.
The lesson done a ml. victory won.
one breath, and seemed really rejoiced
over
his
shoulders.
These
words
from
little, and we were always- together.
And £ feel I'm a child again.
‘Wdn’t you be afraid?’ he demanded
to see me.
his wife saluted his ears as he came near, ! Once more a tex-rible blow was dealt
‘Mebbe,’ said Billy.
And I scorn tost.- nd with a youthful band
Presently a slender girl with a truly And when he was in Europe, papa and caused him to -turn his head and upon the door, and at the same moment
‘Suppose you get sd scared that you
wouldn’t let us write to each other,
Tn the old house on the green;
a vivid flash of ligatnigli, followed by a
• bewitching’ white dress trimmed wirb
.1 hear the fun ere the school begun.
but I kissed his picture every night glance to the southward, where a great peal of thunder than seemed to shake can’t bark, what will you do?'
dashes of scarlet ribbon, and smoothly
bank
of
sable
clouds
was
piled
high
And f join in the gladsome scene.
and morning, and wore his hair in a
There was a moment’s pause, and thert
the solid earth. So tremendous was the
I take my place with a sober face,
braided black hair, tied with scarlet
against the evening sky.
William Said, very Weekly:
locket, and thought of him all the time
«O’er the well carved desk I bond.
blow
the
savages
dealt
that
the
prop
bows came demurely into the, room
‘Yes, Ruth, it does look like it, I
‘I ’ll wag my tail.—Puck.
And he says you wont iike it after we
And hourly pore o’er the antique lore
and was introduced. N ever, however are married.’
thought I heard it thunder just before I against the door gave way, and fell from
Of -thy -wondering page old friend.
its place, and the door itself trembled as
in that first hour, could thè wildest
left work,’ he answered.
‘Well, not exactly,’ I said, dryly.
Then our care* were fewj and our frauds wer
A french Dogi
though
it coming down. The heart of
imagination
have
pictured
Nannie
‘It
looks
as
though
it
would
be
a
hea
true,
, .
Y ou 11 have to stop thinking of him
Reuben
sank
within
his
breast.
Another
Stillman
wading
in
to'a
duck
pond
And our griefs were rare and light,
vy one,’ she said, a little apprehensively,
then.,’
v
Mlie. D.; a good and Worthy lady;
The world was naught (.so we fondly thought) But the half-shy and half-dignified,
for to tell the truth she was a little cow such a blow must place them at the mer
‘I
dont,
believe
I
éver
can.
And
who lived in a country house in tlie’
B-pt a ‘region of pure delight.
cy
of
the
savages.
Only
his
rifle
would
company manner soon wore away, and
ardly in this respect.
neighborhood iff G’( lumbier; had a dog
But time has sped, and our path h«8 led
I thought I ’d tell you, and perhapsN annie and i were faßt friends before
To this her husband made no reply, stand betweed them and death. But at of Spebial intelligence. H é Was Of tho
Through a dark and tearful scene;
The wistful hope in the large brown
this
moment
Providence
interposed
its
dinner.
She
sang
for
me
in
a
voice,
as
And passed away are the good and the gay,
but playfully pushed her aside' from the
eyes was touching to see.
aeë of poodles, which, eVerÿbody
Like the old house on the green*
hand. As though tee peal of thunder
deliciously fresh as a birth carol, she
‘Perhaps you will tell papa we don’t doorway, as lie entered the cabin, and at had been the signal for the storm to com knoW sJs remarkably sagacious. When
But we’ll sing no more of the days of the yore. took me to see her pets, the new horse
care about being married after all. I once took down his rifk! from the hooks mence. the rain came down in torrents Mllei D. passed the eVbning with ladies
For tear drops ilims the ey«i$
that was hers last birthday g ift from
wliefe it was hanging.
of héf accJdaintanbG in Cdiunlbier, as
don’t think I could ever be sedate and
Sleep on old book, in the dusty nook,
‘papa,’ the ugly little Scotch terrier
‘What have you seen to shoot, Reu Not knowing the execution their last often happefled the dog lighted her
As in years that have glided by.
grave, like an old lady, and of course
bloy had done, tlie savages hesitated as
with the beautiful brown eyes, the rab
No guilt we trace ir. thy honest face.
home by carrying two littie lanterns
I ought to if I am to be an old m an’s ben ?’ she said. ‘Don’t go out again to- the storm broke upon them.
bits, Guinea hens, and the - superanua- w ife.’
But a mine of gold with in.
night, for supper is waiting now. ’
which Were fastened On each end of a
‘Enriched the youth, as they sought for truth, teu old pony, who had proceeded the
A little way from the cabin was a large
‘I’m not going,’ lie answered quietly.
‘Of cóufse.’
stick lihiéh he Carried in his mouth. If
In the old house on the green.
newhorse.
I am only making sure that my rifle is oak that the settlers had spared for its s te went to walk during the day the
‘Am
I
rude
and
horrid,
I
know,
I
am
In a week I was as much in love as
in good order—but still I may have oc- beauty and grateful shade. To the sliel- faithful dog carried her wtifkbaâket.
éven John could have desired. N an not nice, like city girls, and I am alto carion tb use it before morning.’
ter of this the savages fled, to wait until
On 5 beautiful autumn morning, as
nie was tlie most bewitching maiden gether hateful; but Walt don’t care.’
the tempest was oyer. Thus our friends
The young wife turned pale.
Mile; D . Was going by a Vineyard oi I rather agreed witli W alt as she
I had ever met, childlike'arid yet wom
1 ou dont mean to say tlie savages are had a respite for a time. Hastily Reuben her way babk from Colurnbief, a haifi
stood in shy confusion before me, her
BY S.ANNIB FROST.
TA again?
nrirain 9’
replaced the prop, and did his best to
here
anly, frank, bright and full of girlish
sprang Out into the road. The dog set
I cannot set flown in so many words freaks, and 'boyish mischief, and yet byes still m isty, her sweet lips ' quiver
make the door secure again.
You
may
as
well
know
the
truth
at
out after him, fdrsook id s’ mistress,
jnst when or how it came to be Under-- well educated, with really wonderful ing. I t was a sore wrench to give her
Ten minutes i as. e and the fain came
once, Ruth,’ said her husband, looking
and sowed a part of bóntents Of thé
stood between my partner, John Still musical gifts, and full 0f noble up. but I was not quite an idiot, and J
down
as though there was a second del
her
full
in
the
face.
‘There
are
redskins
said gravely:
work basket at every turn ifl the field.
man, and myself, that I was to marry
thoughts.. She was a perfect idol in
hanging about here, and I am afraid they uge upon the earth. He heard nothing
‘B ut your father ?’
When be bame home with the empty
his daugl ther Nannie, when she was the village, her friends and neighbor
mean us mischief.’ I’ve seen no less of the savages, but he thought he knew basket Mlle. D Scolded hiifl well;
•Yes I know he’ll make a real storm.
old enough. I have the vague impreswhere
they
were,
and
that
the
attack
thinking no party complete without
three at one time withiu an hour* skulkWholly ashamed, with dfdoping ears
: sion that she was in long clothes at the her, while the poor fairly worshipped B ut then his storms don’t last long,
along in tlie*edge of tho wood. Their would be renewed as goon as the rain had and tail, he did not w ait for the end
tim e we first talked Of it.
and
maybe
you
would
tell
him
that
cleared
hör. '■ *
3*.
motions tell me that we had better be
of the lectiire, but Scampered off:
Her mother died when she was a lit
you have changed your mind. You
Suddenly there came a vivid flash of
John allowed her an almost; unlimi have, havn’t you ?’
on our guard to-night—were they
-Scarcely had a half art hottr passed
tle girl, and old Mrs. Stillman took her
lightning,
followed
by
a
report
that
ted supply of Ipocket money, and she
friendly they would have come openly to
when be came gayly back, bringing a
Yes; the last half hour has quite
home to the family house at Owl’s Cor
seemed .to shake tlie earth as though it
me or to the cabin. ’
was lavish in all charity, from blankets
pair of shears ; then hë hiirried off
changep my matrimonial views. »
ner, one of the prettiest villages I evein
was
a
leaf
suspended
in
mid-ain
For
a
. ‘Oh, Reuben! what shall we. do?
for old women, tobacco for old men.
had the good fortune to see. But
I “could not help smiling, and tlie her eyes sought the bed, where a and long time they sat half dazed and again, and brought the knitting Work ;
to candies for the the children anti
rosynext
moment
tw
o
arms
encircled
N annie was eighteen when I first saw
my cheeked boy of some two summers was stunned by the report, and When at last then a skein of thread; and at evening
rides on her horse for the urchins. And neck, a warm kiss fell
all the articles Which the basket had
her a woman and this was the scene of
;
upon
my
cheek,
they were themselves again the rain had
lying fast asleep.
she had a Way of conferring favors and N annie cried:
contained; except the thimble, were
our meeting.
‘We must do the best we can. T1 e ceased. A bright light shone without, together again.
that never Wounded the pride of the
•You are a darling, a perfect darling
John had sent for me to come to sensitive.
cabin is stout and strong, and I doubt and Reuben ontie more gazed through
and I shall love you dearly all my life.’
O w l’s Corner on a certain July day,
about their being able to break in should the crevice to see what it meant;
We
rode
together
every
morning
we
promising to drive over to the ’. station
The mushrooms and to’adStools look sd
I lost her love I gained it.
The oak w vs riven into a thousand
walked in the cool evening hours, we ,
they try it. But you must have a lot of
much alike, great Care should be taken
Bhe flitted away presently and I gave
and meet me, as my elderly legs cover
fragments,
and
its
trunk
was
on
fire._
spent m udi time a t tlie pianò, and dis myself a good mental shaking up, and courage, Ruth. Maybe it won’t be need
in cooking the former. The best way to
the ground but slowly. We had retired
ed, and I hope it won’t. Now let us see Scattered among the debris lay the man
from business, rich "men both, some cussed our favorite authors and one Concluded my fools paradise would
serve’em
up for thfe table is to pttt ’em
gled forms of the savages,
The same
day, when I asked N annie “to be my
soon have vanished if I had underta- that the cabin is all tigljt, and then we blow that had blasted the oak had de in a bucket Of water and let ’em soak
five years before, and corresponded! wife,- she said, cooly:
will have that supper which you say is
over night, and next morniflg carefully
ken tó make an ‘old lady’ out of N an waiting.
regularly. B ut I had been abroad and
prived them all of life.
‘Whv of course!’ I thought that nie.
this was my first visit to Owl’s Corner
drain
Off the Water afld feed.’em' to the
In after days Reuben and Ruth told
was all understood long ago I’
He spoke cheerfully, but could v not
hogs. If you have no hogs, bury ’em in
inten years. I remembered N annie as a
John’s wrath was loud and violent.
dispel the fears that filled her heart, and their grandchildren how it was that they the garden.
I was rather amazed at such a mat
romping child, fond of swinging on
H e exhausted all the vituperative lan made her face as pale as death.
were saved by lightning.
ter of-fact wooing but delighted at the
gates, climbing up grape arbors and
guage in the dictionary, and then sét
The heavy oaken shutters of tlie two
result, flo w Could I expect any so ft down, panting but furious.
The telephone may be well enough as
imperiling her neck fifty tim es a day,
A ietitio n Answered.
small windows were put ip place and
blushing speeches* 1 Suppose I ranked
a mttsioal disseminator; but what the
‘Come now,* I said, ‘what is the obJohn always saying on each occasion.’
just where John and N annie’s grand jection to young Bruce? Is he poor?’ made secure there, and then the door
A lady who lias two charming little country needs is the invention of some
‘She is a little wild, but she’ll get
was closed and barred, and a large stick daughters was one night summoned from sort Of musical coflddctof,- which may be
mother did in her affections.
over that.’
‘N o, confound him, he inherits his
of timber that was kept for that purpose the i ursery just as she was preparing applied to hand organs and tin-pan
B ut one morning when Mrs. Still
grandfathers property, besides what his
I waited, at the station for half an
was placed against it. When the pre them for their cribs,
mans was snipping her geranium in
pianos in such a maimer as to conduct
father will probably leave him ,’ hour, then seeing no sign of John, I
parations had been completed Reuben
the sitting room, and John was read
‘Say your prayers and get into bed,’ tlie ‘music’ noiselessly Off; and dump it
‘Is he immoral?’
started to walk to the house. It was
announced that he was ready for his sup she said, ‘and I’ll come back and tuck in some out of the way place where it
ing newspapers, N annie burst in, her
‘I never heard so.’
mid-day and fearfully hot, and when I
beautiful face all aglow, her eyes
per,
This was soon placed upon the ta-j you in. When she returned, however, will riot become offensive;
‘W hat does ail him, then ?’
had accomplished but half the distance bright with delight, crying :
ble,- and it must be Confessed that the she found them still on their knees and
‘N othing : but I have set my heart
I turned off this road, and started
danger Which hovered over them did not in a perfect tumult of laughter.
‘Oh, grandma ! Walt has come home! on N annie’s marrying you.
‘Har,flahMfc«sam, the child actress,y
through a grove that gave me a longer
in the least diminish his appetite, But
I saw him from my window riding ud
‘What are you doing?’ she asked.— don’t sound so well, does it ?
walk, but thick shade. I was resting the
‘Well,
you
see,
she
has
set
her
heart
f.ho H
O
A
il
>
O
F
road.
Ruth could hardly swallow a mouthful, ‘Don’t you know it is wrong to laugh
in another direction, and I strongly
there on a broad stone, completely hid
and she wondered how her liusbaud over your prayers?’
Mrs; E . B. Young; (ff Fort Collins;
She wasgone then just as John exobject to a wife who is love with some could She was thinking only of the
den by bushes on every side, w nen I claimed.
‘Well, mamma,’ said the elder, ‘I Colorado, is a shrewd and Sufccesful
body else.’
beard John’s voice :
banker;
danger that menaced them, and listening
‘Confound W alt !’
•Where have you been ?’
W hat on earth sent the pupnv for the slightest sound that came from guess you would laugh if you heard what
‘Who is W alt? I naturally inquired. hom e?’
sister said.
There was such dismay and aston
without.
Miss M arfColem an,of BrookJyn.N.Walter Bruce, the son of our neigh
‘What did she say ?’
‘Love for Nannie, I imagine, Come
ishment in the voice, that I looked
Y .-, took the vail in Knoxville, Tenn.
- The darkness increased, and the soui d
bors. H e has been like a brother to
‘Why, she said—P, mamma, it was so
John, you, won’t be my father-in-law,
up:in surprise, to find that he was not
of distant thunder broke upon their ears funny—she said, ‘Oh, Lord, for Christ’s on Monday.
Nannie all her life, but went off to.
for I w ill never marry N annie if you are Through a chink in the shutter they sake giva me a new green parasol 1’
greeting me, bnt a tall, slender girl
Europe two years ago, when he came ever so tyranical ; but we can
Corde ia Howard, the Original ‘Eva #
com ing towards him. Such a sight!
J o g saw that, the cloud in the smith
&«*■ ! The mother was delighted with the
They

Saved by Lightning.

li AM IE.

e

Providence Independent.

Our Washington Letter.
strong that he resigned rather than ex
WA8HlNGTQ5Sr,D. C., O.Ct. 18 ’77. ecute the order, and further news as
Although bpt tyro days of the to the power apd intention of the D i
E. S. MÜSElî, Editer and Proprietor.
Forty-Fifth Congress have passed it az Government to m aintain its posi
T H U R S D A Y , OCT., 25, 1877 . seems almost like an old story already tion on this subject is now await
that is, as far a? general appearance ed w ith interest.
rieaat do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock
I
I
Subscribers w h o ftyil to ye- goes. O e course no business pas yet
Terrible Mining Disaster,
been done, except tlie transaction of
manufacture all my own clothing and will take pleasure in Showing my goods. I
£ ; ¡v é their paper? regularly will ttye President’s . brief message yester
hare the best fitting. I have the best made and the largest assortment of
OVER TWO HUNDRED WORKMEN
p lease ij.otify us c f th e sam e.
day, The anticipated battle over the
BURIED IN A SHAFT BY AN
EXPLOSION.
question of the Speakership was all
DEATH OF THE REV*"HEty'R¥ N.
L o n d o n , October 22.—A t 9 o’clock
fought beforehand so M i. ltandall was
GRA YB1LL.
plaoed in the chair very quietiy and this mprn}ng an explosion occurred at
■This community loses a most valua speedily. The opening session saw the High Blynt,een colliery, npgy this
bly citizen by the death of the Bey. every gallery crowded with spectators city. Two hundred and thirty-three
. J3epry N . Graybil), a very pyomiiient and ey<n the corridors was jammed men were at w ork }» thp shaft at the
with people after every available seat tim e. N one of these except one, who
m inister of the River Brethren.
Ip. town at Astonishingly
«•as filled. The doors of the House was working pear the shaft at the tim e
The deceased was a man o f strict and Spnate presented sgenes of bril of the explosion, had been rescued up
integrity and his greatest ainj in life liancy and activity entertaining to },ook to a }?te hour jhis eyening. Very lit
was to do good, and proipote the noble upoq, N ew members, hardly af ease tle hope of paving jbe qmn is enter
tained, as the exploring parties bad to
pause of Christianity, and, was a in their new position, Were introduced
among those more at honip apd right relinquish ttyeir eflEprts in one pit at 4
strong adherent to tire sect of which
I Guarantee Satisfaetion, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else
cordially Welcomed. Old friends and o’clock jp the afternoon because of the
the Money Refunded.
H3F* A most Excellent Variety o f all grades of
ire acted as one <■f its ministerial ser acquaintances m et am} greeted each poisonous gases. A t the bottom of
P IE C E GOODS on hapd and Made to Order, in the Latest Style at
vant?. H e was firm in h is religious other, and a general hand-shaking pre the shaft pf the pit (the colliery com
short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. .Also a fu ll lin eo f Q EMI'S' PURJSISHIE G GOODS always on hand.
Opinions but nsver allowed prejudice or ceded the first stroke of jhe gayal. prising two pits, witty communication
Mapy of the more popu}ar. Congress between them) a faint knocking has
bigotry to influence hip), vhi.ch was
t
men were the recipients of beautiful beep hearty, bpt so far i.t has been im
certainly an admirable and praisewor bouquets and basket? of flowers, sent possible jo reach jthp bottom of the
may4-6m
OO M A I N S T R E T T I (Gpp Bite MiiBio Hall,| NORP
thy course in which to follow
to their desks by appreciative friends. shaft }p consequence, of thè volume of
gas.
On
the
floor
of
the
If
ouse
the
most
H is abilities, naturally, were more
Dpter—Work was resumed at the
than ordinary, but he never had the conspieious object was what seemed
Will be «old at public sale on THJJRSDA !
like the wreck or wrath of A lex II. flrst pit. Forty corpses are reported NOVEMBER
1st, 1877, by the subscriber on hi»
privileges of a liberal education, N ev
premises,
his property, consisting of a mes•Stephens, and ajpajiated is he from ly}ng at the foot pf •the shaft,
Bjkajie ttim tract of land, situate at Limerick
ertheless he was a good speaker, an his long and seyere sickness. Looking
The latest inteijigenpe (H p. m.) is >qtyare. in jfcJontjjomery County, and State of
bounded hy the Perkioinen and
earnest well-wisher of Christ’s K ing at him i conic} but wonder bow his that the shaft, at the bottom pf which Pennsylvania,
Reading Turnpike road, aud lands of William
vSchwenk,
II.
Cr
Walt, and others, containing 3
dom on earth and a strong promoter brain could possibly retain any activity knocking is heard, is rap}d}y collapsing. acres more or less.
The Improvement are »
while hfs tyody is so utterly enfeeb}ed The explorers consequently are at
2^ story frame dwelling house, 90x40
thereof; a conscientious map in all his
feet, having fopr rooms and hall on Call the special attention of our readers to their large and new assortment of all
Hi? heat} shakes constantly, after the tempting to reopen communication
first floor, 4 rooms and >all on thescc- kind» of goods kept in a first-class D ry Goods and Grocery Store.
dealings with f<-llow-man, and his lib manner of those afflicted with palsy,
and 3,rooms In the attic, cellar
frpm tty-S other mine. They have pen umior _Theoud
whole, cave and well on water near
eral feeling towards those whp thought and he set? ryrapped in a heavy cloak, trated about tyalf a m ile, but still have tiie house. Frame barn, 24x40 feet, with v.hresh*
trig floor, one mow. and stabling for six horses
different, religiously, from he, cannot his thin gloved hands clasped in his about a 150 fathoms to clear, so they wagon house 18x22 feet, with cairiage house
attached 22 feet long.
be too highly commended. Life to him lap, and attended at a}J tim es by his cannot possibly reach the men wtyo are This property has been fitted up for huck
faithful valet. Am ong the others in supposed t° he imprisoned before stering. and is well arranged for that purpose*
» a s but an entrance or a foresight in
is how *ver a desirable residence for any one
the House were several who were al moruing. It i? feared by ttyat time few It
being favorably located tor cqmfort and coh- Of every variety and price, including a fine stock of
to the future haven of rest, which we ways conspieious, Martin I. Townsend if any. wfll remain alive.
venipnee. There are fruit and shade trees, as
well as shrubbery on the premises. Sale to
¡solemnly think he is fully enjoying. with head crowned abundantly with
corojpence at 2 o’clock p. m.. when the condi D RESS GOODS, CALICOES A N D B L A C K ALPACAS,'. T A B L E L IN E N ,
tions
will be xpndc known by
A
Drunkards
Spree.
Slay mapy do as he has done, and, in silvery hair; sturdy Ben Butler, bluff
JOHN T. EIST3NRERG.
H.
H.
Slfchter, Auct,
H. W. Kratz, Clerk.
and bolfl; staunch and true (feu. i f . P.
after life reap a rich reward.
Muslins,
Shirtings* :
D enim s,
T eeds,
Cottopades
A
MAN
SHOOTS
SIX
PEOPLE
IN
ONE
Bank? w ith hfs vehemence showing
Cloths,
i Cassimeres,
Hosiery,
Queens are, '
NIGHT
AND
IS
FINALLY
SHOT
HIM
T h e politicians of the county are in hi? eyeyy movement; Garfield w ith
Glassware,
Groceries,
Hardware,
Wooden ware.
Lamps,
SELF.
becoming somewhat excited oyer the his bald and shining cyptvn; little
Y ork Pa., October 21 .--.Last even
Eugene P a le , brpwn ?? tp beard,
possible results of the eoming election.
brown a? tp ha|r, and eyes, and even ing a young man named Frank Frey
The Labor Reform party is gaining complexion and cipthing.' Eernapdo entered the laundry- of th e N ational
strength and tlip question nat Wood anfl p ayid Dudly F ield, each House at this pjaco, and drawing a re
jun^l-Sm,
A ll Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible prices.
urally arises—from whence does tall gray hpaded; Randall, smooth volver shot a young girl employed
there, named Graybjll, in the breast.
th is power come i W hich party will it faced anfl sjeaked-haired, and hand H e then fired at another woman,
some. Gilbert Walker, the Adqnis of
injure the m ost?
named Reilly, th e bullet sttikiking her
tha Capitol.
W IT H
The seats in the Senate Chamber in the breast also. Upon leaving this
W e cannot but recommend Mr.
were also well filled, the attendance of place he fired at a man named N eely,
Jacob Tyson, candidate for Sheriff on
Senators being much larger than is but the ball struck a buckle on (his
the Democratic ticket, as being a man usual on the first day of a session. suspender and glanced off. Frey then
in every w ay fit fpr thp ppsitipn, H e Here, a}sp, Blaine, Conkling, Lamar, met Thomas Craig, a colored man, and
is a man of integrity and gopd princi Windom, Dawes, Ferry, Ransom Sar shot him also in the breast. Running
across llie street lie shot another man,
ples apd possesses mope than the ordir gent, and Teller, were favored with Joseph Erny, the ball merely graziug
fine floral tributes, the handsomest
Keeps a Hirst Class Stock of
nary am ount of good sound common
being Senator Blainp’? a Jaygp basket his body. H e then entered a cigar
pease.
We make these remarks be filled w |th rarest blossoms
Sever?! store, fireing one shot there, but with
cause p/e' thipk My. Ty?en is a deserv letteys accpmpanied this and Senator out injury to a1 y one. when he was
On hand, which he sells at very LO W PIG URES. i I f you want to purchase D ry
Conkling’?. To R?nsouir bouquet was seised by a man named Sponsler, and
ing man.
The undersigned begs leave to call the at Goods of a Superior quality at Low Prices, don't fa il to call on M. R. Shenkel.
attached a card upon which was d r it jp tbe struggle which ensued Frey was tention! hi those ptvrpoaing buying an
I f you want anything in the Grocery Line from a barrel of sugar down to un ounce
T h e McClellan Club pf Philadelphia t e n ‘‘Splflipr brave, bearing the mark? himself shpt in the hand. N one of
of spice, call at the old stand kept by M. R. Shenkle,
the
victim
s
are
considered
dangerously
doesn’t mean to mi?? any of the re of a bygope rape. Nobl? in form, fa|r
hurt, Frey had been drinking.
m ote chancps for post offices apd cus and honest }n face,’’ Ferry’s was
■‘From another and son to their best
GENERAL NEWS.
tom place? in 1880. It m et on Tuesday
friend.” The Vipe President Pkme in
O R G A N
night to arrange fpr attpnfling McClel
Olintonville, Clinton county, N . Y .,
at precisely 12 o’clpck, called jtye ses
Of almost every style on hand.
Tha different Salts, are said by M. R. Shenkel, as
lan ’? inauguration as Governor of sion , anfl attended at puce tq ttye ill is afflicted With small-pox. Twenty
cheap as the cheapest.
N ew Jersey ip January next, Bather ness of Senator Moptou and the death persons having died w ithin a few days
Everything kept in a country grocery store, will befovnd at M, R. SH E N K E L '8,
travelers are prohibited from entering
of Senator Bogy.
prepoatpre.
Am ong the m any notables present X the place, all the highways being block
TO TIIE
T h e President sat down pn the Sen saw in the Diplomatic Gallery; Mr. aded.
ators and Congressmen controlling ap H ayes’ two ypung gentlemen sops,
J. C. Baldwin has been arrested at
Aug.2r-3m.
pointm ents; the Republican? pf the Birchard and Webb, in cctmPany with Patterson. N , J ., for the murder of
Mrs. Hayes, twp young lady guests W illiam H . Springer, near Port Jervis SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
Senate and Hpuse have now sat dpwn
aud the Misse? Schur?.
New York on the 9.
on the President’s ciyil service policy,
The charming weather of this
Joseph English was convicted on
and m the wrangle the people will; in month and a part of next makes out- Monday in the U nited States D istrict
theij: di?gu?t, sit down on both. The of-qporg enjoyments, pic-nies and ex Court in N ew York, of attempting to
pnly importent nomination, among all cursions and driving parties, so de pass an altered U nited States fivelightful ityat such will be the amuse tw enly bond for $1,000.
the fpreign appointments made, that
ment mostly indulged in, hy those who
Sunday night a party of immigrants
the Senate committee hag pepprtpd, is constitute ‘‘Society” here, for the next
passing
down the rived in two skiffs
that of Langstpn, colored, Minister to few weeks, after whiph the gay season
from St, Louis were run into by a tug
H ayti. Score one fpr thp blapk man. will commence in good earnest.
boat and Mrs. James Crowly and baby
’ Thp President and fondly are about
AWkinds of Wadons and Carriages constrweted in a neat {and durabtc manner.
and Martin *¡rowly were drowned.
Stuart Bobsop met Charles Reado i at mpving into the W hite House from
and fine solo effects produced by the luThe
sons
of
W
illiam
Downey,
of
thejr summer abode at the Soldier?
8trun\cnts he keeps for sale. As a’s an evi^
a dinner party in England. H e de
Home, and the Executive Mansion has Pittsfield, M ass.,, loaded an old gun deuce of their popularity
scribes the. great novelist “a fine partly been in a state of bustling activity for barrel with powder on Sunday and dis
handsome pld gentleman, seemingly the past fortnight in preparation for charged it, The weapon bust, killing
a r r ia g e s
e p a in t e d a n d
a r n is h e d
sixty-five. H e was deaf o f pne par, the eyent. N one pf the furnishings two of the boys and tearing ■oft the
hand
of
the
other,
and askpd me tp s}t op the pther. side are new, but have been cleansed and
On Short N otice.
Terms Moderate.
juiyi9-3m
A fire in M adison, N . J. on Sunday
as well renewed as possible during the
?o that he cpuld hear me better,
He
night burned the Y oung Men’s Chris
summer,
had a large head, shaped like Daniel
Reports say that Senator Morton is tian Association’s building, David A.
Webster’s, and a strong one for liquor, worse again and b|s relapse this tim e Sayers building, the railroad depot,
Ha-ve Been Ho1.1 During tbe
Month of August.
H e drank brandy every tim e we little was caused by thp recent Ohio election tw o dwellings owned by Mrs. Dunn,
George
Cook’s
buildiug.
The
lose
was
a
messenger
w
as
engaged
to
bring
the
fellows took champagne) a>>d when wp
Eaeh Tustument Warranted
Senators bullitins during the afternoon $30,000.
left the table, all a little uncertain on
lor S Years aqd 30 Lensons
and night and as they grew more and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carley, of Port
Furnished Free ol
our legs, be walked off as well poised more lugbrious to Morton’s cause, he
Cha)tge.
Jervis, N . Y . and three children, are
as a drum major.
became excited, declaring the, re suffering from arsenical poisonin.g
111 1 ..... iM...mjm,.
ports to be enough to craze a man and The water of their w ell has been anal
J u d g e John R. Dagers, of thp Court at last cried : Dont in the name of pity zed and shows traces of arsenic. Part
pf Common Pleas pf Patterson N . J , bring me any more such messages as of the family w ill die.
SCHWENKSVILLE, MONTG. CO ., F a .
sep20-6m.
is arraigned pn an indictment for con these. Since that tim e bis symptom
John Ryan of Geddes, N . Y ., w as
M. M. W.
The undersioned having lately creotod a suitable and commodious building is now prepar
killed on Saturday by being caught by'
spiracy with Treasurer Preston in de have beep alarming.
SALE.
ed to do all kinds of light a*d heavy
a
belt
of
shafting
of
the
Robinson
frauding the Merchants Loan and
The Rio Grande Tranbles.
At the residence of
W a sh in g t o n , October 20.,—The Chilled P low Company. The body
Trust Company. They had a Ga?
M. STETLJ&R,
whirled
around
several
tim
es,
striking
Trust political power there under some Stflte Department to-day Received the beam and tearing off the limbs.
On the road leading from Irappe to Gr&tor*?
Including
Ford.
'
official confirmation of the press disname, that m?de and unmade Judges
The
case
of
E
.
N
.
Dayling
and
TWO THOUSAND HEADS OF
dispatches announcing that the Mexi
and the people are reaping as their can local authorities at Matamorashad others vs. the president and directors
ruler? have strewn- Philadelphia will released the four remaining raiders on of the Southern Maryland Railroad
O f the latest Styles. The best material ill be used.
settle that issue for a generation or so i,he Rip Grande from jail. The official will be argued on Monday at Marlboro
FOR HALE.
Maryland. The case finvolvcs the in Sept IS-lm.
reports
state
that
this
action
was
by notifying Judges and politicians
I O SIAH DERR.
taken on, a plea that the persons are terest of Colonel Smooth, said to be
that their temple of justice is the one
W ill be specially attended to and in the best manner. Repairing promptly attenJed to.
Mexican subjects and therefore not half a million.
place that the political trader shall not liable to extradition, notwithstanding
Horace D , Babcock, a medical stu
AUCTIONEER,
iuvade.— Time»
the Mexican General Government had dent at the Syracuse U niversity, was
Will be carried on in all it. branches In the adjoining building, Hotse-Shoeing a specialty
ordered them to be surrendered to our arrested on Saturday for robbing a TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa. All
kinds oi machinery repaire<proiiij<tly and wit? e 3;a<;tneas. datieiaction guaranteed .
The storehouse of R . Heaton, near authorities, regardless, of their nation grave at Jam esville the body of Frank
Rouse’s Point, N . Y ., containing <0, ality. General Canales, ip command Hibbard. The body was found in tha Sale* entrusted to my care will receive
kindly isolicited
ice klndlv
poo pounds of wool, was burned on of the Diaz forces at Matamoras, found dissecting room of the medical colleg prompt attention. Patronage
•epU-tl.
Terms reasonable.
^turflay. Loss, $16.000.
the pressure, pf focal sentim ent so and restored to his friends.
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corpse
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he has opened hlibusiness has been good to the burying ground. Dr. Bomberger
THIS PA PER IS ON FIE E WITH
conducted the services at, the grave—
R o b b e r y .—-On Monday night the tai- and we trust it may continue so.
There
wère 14 ministers in attendance^
Te those who are innee'd of
lor sliop of ffm . Wesher, at'Collegeville,
D r o w n e d . —On Tuesday morning last follows: Reverends J. II. A. Bomberger,
was burglarized and a number of pants
about 8 o’clock, the body of Charles Charles H. Collins. Jr., F. R. S. Hunand vests, and a lot of coat lining taken
Martin, aged about 75 years, was found sickér, H. W. Super,, O. P. Z. Smith, H.
therefrom. There has been a good deal
in the Stony Creek, about two hundred S. Rodenbough. S. M. K. Huber, Isaac
W here Advertising Contracta can be man* of thieving going oh hereabouts, and we
}
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yards below Main Street bridge.
De Price, Samuel O. Perry, IE R. Funk, A, By the Car Load, direct from the Mines, or bv
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the ton, from the yard, Chestnut
7
o f1?“5r yariefcV, character or style, I would
ceased was last seen near the spot where S. Zerbe, John Gotwals, Reigner and
to keep a sharp lookout.
call their attention to the fact that I will fur
found, about 9 o’clock on the preceding David Bepgey. The pall bearers were
nish them with the- same, on short notices ami
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P ottstown T r o t t in g
P a r k . _A Monday evening.,
The body was W. W. Taylor, Jacob Kratz, Jonas Bow Cedar and Hemlock Hails* a J tZ V Z u'v,?*ure- Tl,e best of material used.
»»orfment of arneSS kept on 1,au,1j A
second fall race ’ will take place at the found in the water in an upright posi man, John B. Landis, Anthony V. Cus
R obinso n , o f H atboro, publishes the Pottstown trotting Park, lasting four tion, the head being about two feet from
ter, William Johnson, John D. Hunsfekb o ss “blood and thunder’ ’ paper of the days, October 23,24,25 and 26. A large the surface, and was first seen by some
er, Henry R. Rittenhouse, Benjamin Chestnut and White Oak Sawed and Split
cou n ty.
persons unloading lumber from a boat Rambo, Mahlon Ambler, Christian Hunnumber of entries, have been made.
P"!’es,, l^?ri,e Boots. 4o.. *c., kept on hand and
near by. The body was about ten feet sicker, and Abraham Grater.
for sale cheap. Call and examine for your•F or Bare Drugs go to I. M. Buckwalselves.
T h e Independent Phamix should feel
from shore in water about eight feet in
Occasional .
ter’s well stocked store, Phcenixville.— justly proud of its new building.
The
JOS. Gf. GOTWALS,
There you canhave every want supplied. structure presents ah elegant eppearance depth. Coroner Fry impanneled a jury
Y e r k e s St a t io n , P a .
Good Use for a Dime.
and held an inquest. No marks of vio
Oct4-6fc.
One of our employees says that a sheep froth in design and workmanship, and lence were found on the body and a ver We advise all our readers to forward tliei Also Bean’s “Patent”
dog never will look an honest dog in the the casting on the top, bearing the sign, dict of accidental drowning was rendered. address and 10 cents to Orange Judd & Co. ¡MS
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lars
addi
audress
T.
B.
EVA NS, • ;
V
amoiintof useful, praeticab e,reliable, season
FENCE.
quire Kratz’s new barn on Thursday’
Norristown, p. Q..
of bologna sausage.
(Communicated.)
able information, not only for the farm and
Mont. Ocl, p i.
night last, about nine o ’clock, by two la
garden, but for the household, children inclu
New Departures.
The Norristown Herald will soon have dies who reside near by. The male pop
ded. 'Most will get from it hints and sugges
J J ORA C E a . G RIFFITH, M. D „
to sing the requiem o’er the graves of ulation of the place were attending F.
The change in your mechanical depart tions worth ten or twenty times Its cost. Bet«BÎSTOCk & VA5ÍDEBSLICE,
the now exalted political aspirants. Hunt B. Rushong’s auction of boots and shoes ment has been much in your favor, and ter still, to send $1.60 and receive the paper,
post-p id, from now to tlieend of 1817—that Is,
¡up the tin pans, Morg,
and consequently no one volunteered to we trust will be appreciated by your all of volume 37, with the rest of this year
C o l l e g e v i l l e , Mo n t . C o ., P a .
many patrons.
ree. (Two copies for $1.50 each. Nowhere else Perkioraen R. R.
of the find out whp was in need of a piece of
P roduction .
1“ Freedom
The change editorial has also been canonegetso much really valuable, paving
REMEMBER, THE BURWELLS“ sep20-4t.. COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Press,’ by Crocio, will appear
first I board. The question as to who it was
noteworthy, and none the less desirable. information/for so little money—not 3 cents t
has been referred to the committee
WILL APPEAR IN MASONIC *
page of hext week’s issue.
week, a sum easily saved or piwuceil extra
HALL, ON SATURDAY
Those spicy, graperShot lócala mayyieid "■nic'ij tiie'paper will be sure to help one to do.
hay.
EVENING, OCT. 27th.
a momentary pleasure, but they leave a This Journal is prepared by practical men and
TUK Record of North Wales is just
I m p r o v e m e n t .— Mr. George Ozias Sr. wound, and, even after the soreness dis women, who know what they talk and write
having a little to say at present about the
of this place, placed a new board- side appears, the scar remains, to remind of about from actual experience and large obse
Pottstown Advertiser.
COLLEGEVILLE, p a .,
walk in front of his residence in place of the arrow that thoughtlessly pierced the vation, and they can and do greatly aid others
to profitable planning and working. Many
I f there could bo po hair ynd w h isker the old one which had become somewhat
tender flesh. Newspapers should be con single hints and suggestions each abundantly
AT COLLEGEVU LE.
d ye purchased— w h at w ou ld be th e con dilapidated. Thjs is. a decided improveservators of public morals but their aim repay a year’s cost. The fearless exposure of
The Wants or the traveling Public will he
sequence,?, R eferred to ¡committee on provement,1 and deserves to he inspected
should always be to elevate the popular quackery and humbugs in every number, are
ro- Choice Wines and Liquors
. lu n atics.
kept at the Bar. Oysters and icecream al
by those who are opposed to board mind, to write the people up to a higher invaluable, and have saved its readers and the
ways on hand, when in Season. Special Ac
country millions of dollars The'departments
walks. Compare a dirt and ash walk plane of existence. We sincerely hope for the household and children are pleasing
commodations for Drovers. Boarders kept on
W ii -liahs, of the Herald ought to be
reasonable terms. Justice to all.
seplH ly.
with that of board, and you will find that that your deserving enterprise will meet and instructive. Every number of the paper
engaged to keep flies away from the Dan
is
beautifully
illustrated.
In
short,
the
Amer
the former sinks into insignificance.
with merited popular appreciation, and
J fA M E S H . H A M E R , M. D .,
bury News man.
ican AgriculturUt is full of good things, for
the circle of your influence may be cor- every man, woman, and child, in city, village,
The different
C
rocker
,
of
the
Norristown
Daily!
D on ’t forget $he gifiat Burwells will
[respondingiy extended.
and country. Take ohr advice and send $1.60
¡appear oncemore in Masonic, Hall, on Watchman seems to be dissatisfied with
But where did that naughty Phoenix for 14 months, or at-least send a Dime for the
our
explanation,
and
slings
a
paragraph
the Saturday evei mg coming, October
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. C o ., P a .
Messenger get his idea that that Trappe half-price specimen now offered, and seo it for
27tli, and. see that you go early and pro at us in Quaker style. - Now, friend morals were in a sickly condition. Cer yourselveR.
8epi27-3in.
procker
never
was
a
Quaker
by
birth
or
cure a seat.
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail
religion, and never will be, simply be tainly not from anything that may have
M ARRIED .
at low figures.
T h e r e is an individual hereabouts that cause theie is no “H” in the word. But appeared in the I n d e p e n d e n t about
Oct, 20th at Freeland, bv Rev. J II Henclaims to be an experl; rifleman. If hi- the next time you. give us a slash, please board piles, dismabswamp-side-walks, riricks. Mr, Daniel R. Landes, to Miss Annie
D-,
daughter of Mr. George G, Tyson, both of
battle
of
balls
cross
roads,
liars,
croakers,
I would call the special attention of the read
statements are true—why American and be kind enough to send us a copy of the
East lVrkiomen, Montg. co.
ers of tha INDEPKNNDENT to the F act that r
or anybody else ! He pertly, not to say
have on hand a large and varied stock of
Irish Rifle Teams are certainly thrown paper.
Oct. 20th. at Freeland, by Rev. J. ir . Hen- Of the best brands and qualities a spccia’tv.
insinuatingly, inquires after the preach dricks,
Mr. Daniel K. Ànderton, of Ametyvilie Patronage kindly solicited. All goods sold at
in the Shade. Give him’ a little more
to
Miss LizzieC., daughter of Mr. Abraham (J
8 octl8-lm.
I f you want to have a good hearty ers as if it were the duty of a minister of Rurlz. of Grater’s Ford, both of Montgomerv bottom prices.
string.
county.
J
H.
R.
SMITH.
Christ
to
be
familiar
with
the
moral
con
laugh, if yon want to be instructed and
T h e National Defender o f Norristown edified, if you like to behold sun-painted dition of his flock, to have a Godly jeal On the 13th of October, at the residence of
IUBLIC
S
A
L
E
bride’s parents, bv the Rev. J. G Sands
and the Valley Press of Pennsburg are representations that would certainly tend ousy over the same, or to be deeply, sol the
Air. Samnelu. Freed to Miss Mary Isett, botti
—OF—
the champions by way of giving barn towards gratifying your faculties of emnly, conscienciously, concerned for or Montgomery county. P a .
yard representations in the shape of ideality and sublimity, don’t fail to go those committed to his spiritual care ?
Business Notices.
roosters. The Advertiser of Pottstown to Ma-scmic Hall, on next Saturday eve There may, however, be a point, or the
Jnstreeelved
lot of Freed Brother’s The subscriber having sold his farm in Up
explodes p. shell.
semblance of a point, in this random in. Boots. Cheaperanew
ning.
ir Providence Township. Montgomery Coun^
than ever. Warranted not to per
ty, Pa
rip.
At
G.
F.
Hunsicker’s.
mile above Trappe,
Pile, on the
Reading
M Rc
quiry of the Messenger. We may not be
turnpike, will sell at public
bite sale on WEDN orth W ales is a nice little town,
If you want some cheap Canton Flannel, it y&'tSDA
Y OCTOBER
D uck T h i e f . —-On Monday evening aione in wondering when this lifeless, can he had at G. F. Hunsicker’s store, Rahn
.
1877. bis’pvTsutmi
personal
and has a nice little editor, but he bawls
property as follows: Three fine c o w s -----about eight o’clock, whilst Mr. Warren sapless, perfunctory style of sermonizing Station.
all in profit, one of which has a calf
as though he did not get enough gruel.
If you want good and -cheap buck-skin by her side, one lot wagon, with
The world gloves,
Fry, of this place, was within the house shall take a new departure.
come and sec niv stock before purchas tongue and shaft bed witn shelvings titai
Only a little more rope—-and the calf will
ing elsewhere. G. F. Hunsicker, Rahn Sta hold a ton of coas;nice set of hay ladders to
with his family, a duck was heard in dis is hungry for spiritual food, but cannot tion,
jump the fence.
suit; one heavyl; pleasure wagon, with pole
tress. He went at once to the barn, and be satisfactorily fed on husks, Surely
and shafts,1 new express wagon, well made
and
has never been used; good sleigh with
RELIGIOUS*
R obison o f the Hatboro Spirit is out while nearing the same, saw a person there must be enough in every minister’s
steel soles, new norse rake, self-unloading- 2 Consisting of a good assormentof
daily
experience
and
observation
among
plows,
a one horse plow, 2 hoe hartows, drag
turn
the
corner
at
a
fair
rate
of
speed
—
of wind. Who yvill be kind enough to
St, Luke’s Reformed Church. Trappe, Rev. J harrow for one horse, lioka or shovel plow A L P A C A S,
Upon examination it was found that one his people to suggest to him countless
send him an air pump.
Jomberger. Pastor. Regular services grindstone, cortishelier. for hand or power"
CASHMERES;
Sunday at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock grain cradle, brier hook, broad axe, post axe
of his ducks was missing.
The conun living themes on which he can speak to every
7 L a•’ ¿SlM fJ School X before 9 o’clock, A. M post dog, post spade and stamper, J new reap
D B L A IN E S%
T hat kn ow ing graduate is inform ed drum is, ivho stole the duck.
them with the eloquence of conviction Lecture aijd prayer on Wednesday evening at er knife (Valley Chief), timber chains in vari
ety, grubbing hoc, some picks, all new; corn
o’clock. All are cordially invited.
that grin ning is a peculiarity th a t belongs
of a living sympathy with their aspira 7&Augustus
Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev* cutters, lot of plow points, right and left itand
only to th e m onk ey tribe— all other an
S u cc essful — Dr. Wm. J. Ashenfel- tions and their wants.* Why then are O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Simdav, first also a large lot of carpenter- tools, augers,
and
second
Simdav
in the month English ser- planes, saws, brace and bits, pruning clipper
im al sp ecies exem pted.
ter, a prominent physician of this place, we compelled to listen to these prosy y.ico a t 10 A. M. Third
Sunday service at 2 P Paris green duster, new; shaving horse, draw
ing knife, 1 large pulley, set of small pullies
took a trip northward a few days ago, moral essays apparently designed for ia M.. English. Fourth Sundav German 10 a. *** and
rope, two gamlers, with iron clips, step
M ist a k e .— A most provoking error
Sunday ¡School 8 # a . m. A
“ liare
*
cordially in- and climbing ladders, a good sled, dung Hook
for the purpose of procuring partridges, display of complicated rhetoric ?
We
vited/
"
was made in the local,inlast week’s issue
and forks in vauety, Ac., grain in the ground,
pheasants, and woodcocks, and (as is ask not for novelties from the pulpit, but Trinity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa. the undivided half of 8 acresof wheat in the
speaking of the churches, attendance. &c.
1 acre of rye, 100 bushels of corn in
usually the case with the Dr.) was amply we certainly may expect earnest words Rev. J. H; Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service ground,
tbeear. 32 bushels of wheat, SObushels of 0 its
The closing words should have been “efifu.
every
sabbath
morning
at
10
o’clock,
a . m, and
1000
sheaves
of corn-fodder, hay by the ton
rewarded, having shot over fifty part of warning and helpful words of comfort every Sabbath evening (during fail and winter
sive practicability. ”
stage and carriago harness, collars, bridles
ridges, two pheasants and ope woodcock. and advice. It is for these that we look months ) at 7 o’clock, p. u. Sabbath school and halter, and other articles not mentioned
every Sabbath morning at 8)1 o’clock a m
to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. sharp
M r . J acob M oser , of Limerick, cer Friend Aslienfelter is not only a first- to the pulpit; in these the pulpit so often t’rayer meeting everv Wedncsdnv evening in oale
C" nditi^ns at sale by
lecture
room of church, at 7 o’clock, r .s t.
tainly takes the lead in raising pump class physician, but a splendid marks disappoints us.
HENRY N. GRAYBILL.
Trappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J. G
kins. He lias three vines that produced man, and when he goes out on a gunning
Whilst summing up new departures Sands, pastor. There will bo preaching on 1 \ T o t l o e t o G u n n e r s & O t h e r s
Aw ¿the under8iguud hereby give notice Dial
the second s„ nday in October at 2.80 p
24 pumpkins, averaging 50 pounds expedition never comes back empty we must not omit the political charges on
the third Sundav at 7 p. m., and on the tnat they will prosecute all persons unlawfully
tresspassing upon their premises for gunning
handed.
apiece, or 1150 pounds of pumpkin.
fourth
Sunday
at
10
a.
m.
Sunday
school
each
laid at your door. Cannot see any par Sunday at 2 p.m.
sporting, etc.
*
FRANK P. FARINGER, Upper Providence
ticular
partyism
in
anything
you
have
N ot a C a n d id a t e .— We are author
J. 8. WEINBERGER,
‘
“
M. E. Church, Evansbtirg, Service everv
T hose of our readers who are in need
Snqdav morning a tio ji A. M., and evening JOHN DEITEKIGH,
“
«
ized to state, for the benefit of all those of feathers, feather-beds, bed-ticking or said and the charges may have been pre- at
JOHN PRiZER.
'“
••
7.30o’clock. A. W.Qiiimhy. Pastor. The pub
ferred
more
for
the
purpose
of
drawing
lie are cordially invited to attend.
JACOB WEIKEL.
“
>.
whom it may concern, that Mr. Samuel anything in the upholstering line, and
JAMES R.WE1KEL,
«
church, Evansbtirg. Rev. . P.
WILLI
A
RD.
«
«
Stearly, of this township, is n Ot a can blankets of any variety or description, you out than as inferences from what J.St.James’Bpiscopal
L. Hevsinger. Rector. Service everv Lord’s
POtEY,
“
didate for Director of the Poor, on .the should call on B. F. Kerper, 204 East you have said. Certainly there can be » a y a t .10 A.;M. and 8 1\ M- Sunday school at JOHN
J
acob g a r u e r ,
*
*
■
*
no crime in asking a full vote for your
A Full Line of
DAVID TVSON,
“
1.
Labor Reform Ticket.
Main street, Norristown. His prices arfl neighbor Tyson, whose qualifications and St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church. JCO. S. HUNSICKER, West Perkiomon,
Centre Square. Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor;
ENOS DETWIl ER.
“ *
Give him a call by all fitness for the office of Sheriff no one Servie.es every Sunday at 10^ A. M., and 7X P
A Y oung C r im in a l — On Sunday, the reasonable.
ISAIAH DETWILER,
“
**
M. The public are Invited to attend.
ABRAHAM RAHN,
“
14th, Mr. George Hollenbush, store means.
disputes. He will be elected and it is a!
WILLAMRAHN,
••
*•
keeper at Crooked Hill, Pottsgrove
compliment no one should refuse him, tq
pu
m 'V
? ?l,vRCJNSICKEE’
^** V«>-kiomen
A
iilL
Ird 'T
I/A
VIS)
S er io us A c c id e n t — A colored man
Freed A Bro.’s make a «pecialty.
township, was robbed of about fifteen
who lives near Black Rock; this twp., met give him a hearty home endorsement.
p U B L I U SALE.
dollars,. His store and dwelling :house
T
u pt o .
with a serious and perhaps fatal accident
A Choice A ssortmenk of
are under the same roof, and on Satur—OF V A LU A BLEon Thursday last. He was engaged in
(Communicated.)
day night he had taken the contents of
threshing at Mr, Abram Hallman’s and
the money drawer into the house and
Funeral of Abraham Hendricks.
was taking straw away from the shaker
The heirs of William Ebert, late of Limerick
placed it on his desk. On Sunday morn
township. Montg. County, Pa., deceased, will
The funeral of Mr. Abraham H. Hen
on the rear end of the barn floor. Near
sell at public sale, ou the premises, in the vil For Winter wear« juat received from Nevr
ing, while the family were absent at
where he was standing there is an open- dricks (aged 75 years and 6 months)
lage of Royei’s Ford,on Saturday, November York, Prices exceedingly low.
Sabbath school, the house was entered
3d 1877, A substantially built twe-and-a
WILL A PPEAR FOR THE
ing in the floor for the purpose of leav was held on Thursday last, and was
half story frame cottage 20)4 feet front and
and'the money stolen. The owner sus
30 1-2 feet deep with frame kitchen attached
ing straw, &c., through into the barn largely attended, there being about 800
and lot of land fifty feet front on Bridge St.,i nd a choice variety of Woolen Goods. •« FuU
pected Hqrry Grant, a youth of sixteen
yard. In stepping backwards he fell or 900 people at the church. There were
and 200 feet deep to school lot, hounded by line of
^siding in the neighborhood.
Last
properties of Joseph Dubois and Henry Funk.
through this opening, breaking several nearly 200 hundred persons who could
This
house has all the necessnry appertenannight Constable C. Hartenstine went to
ces. Good stable 16 feet square with' shop,
ribs and reoeived other injuries. He is not gain admittance into the church.
therein. Good well of water, fine garden an-f
Grant’s residende and found him in bed.
at present in a veay critical condition The exercises at the house commenced
choioeirnittrees.Sale to i ommenoe at 1 o’clock
He acknowledged that he had stolen
. m. when conditions will bo made known by
Dr. Umstead has the unfortunate man at 10 o’clock a. m,, and consisted of
eter Is. Baldwin, Auct.
THE HEIRS.
the money and returned $9 37, having
Always on hand. My prices are as low as Hie
reading
a
chapter,
by
Rev.
J.
H.
under his care.
A.
lowest, and all goods sold warranted as repre
spent the remainder in a trip to Reading.
Bomberger; and prayer by Henry R.
sented. Call and examine my stoex befo e
He had entered the house by means of a
purchasing elsewhore. Conn try Prnduoe tak
R em e m b e r that G. W. Gilbert has on Funk. The corpse was then taken to
key, which fitted the lock of the front hand a large and varied assortment of
The Annual Meeting of the Teachers of en in Exchange. Good delivered
the Freeland Trinity Church, where it
Montgomery C»untv will be held in Norris
door. A box of cigars is also missing blankets, which he is selling at prices
town, beginning October 29, 1877. As these
arrived at 11 a. m. The exercises at the
meetini/8 are intended specially for the benefit
from the store, which he denies having that will astound the purchaser by way
church opened with prayer by Rev. 8.
of Teachers, it is hoped, and confidently cxtaken, but Mr. Hollenbush believes that of cheapness.
jected that every teacher in t:he county w ill
Also every variety of M. K. Huber, which was followed by se
t>e present. Directors all friends of education
he stole .these also.
The Constable goods found in a country store. Clothing
ire invited to attend. The exercises will be
lections read from the Holy Scriptures
G. F. HUNSICKER,
nterestiug and instructive. After the 18th,
brought him to jail Wednesday— Her made to order a speoialty.
His prices by Rev. O. P. Z. Smith, of Trappe; Chas.
of October, address Mr. K. F: Hoffecker, Con
ald.
ahohocken,
Pa.
for
programmes.
-are low—decidedly so.
H, Collins, Jr,, pastor of the Centennial COMB QHB,
COMB ALL.
A . RAMBO, Supt..Montg. CoL
R a h n S tation ,. Monto . C ounty , F a.

Cheap for Cash,

IPERSONAL PROPERTY ! !

E U E LUMBER

SPECIAL NOTICE f

COAL, COAL,

POSTS, POSTS.

F

Ife

Homeopathic Physician,

PIRKIOEN BRIDGE HOTEL,

NEW STORE

J*. H> Scheetz, Prop.,

Fresh

Groceries,

Provisions & c.
C ANDIE S

CIGARS AND TOBACCO !!

Ineopatli Physician &Stpn,

SPECIAL NOTICE I

Personal Property.

Calicoes

C a s s im e re s ,

Cloths,

Over-Coatings,
COTTOJYADES,

BOOTS and SHOES

THE

REAL ESTATE !

GLOVES ! !

SECOND TIME, IN •

Fresh Groceries,

Masonic Hall,
TRAPPE, ON

Sat. Eve., Oct. 27th

Montwery Cuity Institute.

Free o f Charge.

Miscellany.

L. H. Ingram,

If you don’t want to be robbed of your
good name, do not have it painted on
your umbrella.
In the matter of cattle the Indians
• want short horns, in the matter of whis
key, long ones. .

E. F- K unkle’s B itte r W ine of
Iron.

MANUFACTURER OF

SDPEBIOR WORKMAHSHIP !

The Brooklyn Eagle thinks it better
to have less pomp at wedding ceremo
nies, and more pork and potatoes after
wards.

GOOD MATERIAL !

What the milkman said when they
found a fish in the lacteal fluid—‘Good
heavens 1 that brfndle cow has been iij
swimming again.
Hayes didn’t ges down south till the
“best of the big watermelons were gone
What does he know about the great in
dustries of the South ?

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R E PA IR IN G
Promptly Attended to.

R

NOTICE NOTICE

B rai and Fancy Cate Balers.

e m e m b e r

The above firm manufacture all kinds oi

To Stop in at

CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.

S. S. AUG E E ’S,
Having made a large Addition of

C

T
C

H

FREELAND y
sep.23-3mo8

OR AN

B A N K E R S,

N O R R IST O W N , P A .

W O R K ! OYSTER STEW !

He has also constanrly on hand?

Oar Trrms Correspond with the

STBBM CY of THE TIMES,

Families Supplied with Oysters

MONTGOMERY CO

J . M, Albertson k Sons,

Drawn from the pmpp. Or if you wish a plate
of good

Culprit arrested for trying , to rob a
bbfMCkman. Judge to complainant.— ‘Pro, coed with your charge.’
Prisoner
•-.‘Your Honor, these hackmen always C IRCULARS.
R IL L -H E A D S,
...overcharge.
Don’t believe a word he
STA TEM EN TS,
j says.’
CARDS,
?Poor old grandmother, writing a farePROGRAM M ES,
- well to her grandson, who has brought R EC EIPTS
& -.
, down his cropped hair with sorrow to the
i prison for life at hard lahor: ‘Be a good.
;boy, above all, keep out of had com•,pany.’
It required five acres, a battery of navy
irevolvers. and two grown men to finish a
game of draw poker in Waco, Texas, re- 251
.cently, while the Coroner stood by, held
the stakes and waited to exercise his func
tions as referee.

Tip-top Family Flour,

CHOICE OKt \ RS.?
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.
,CONFECTIO NER [ ES

NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

WINHOW GLASS AND SHADES !

Notions of every variety, Jewelry, Perfum nov23-lv
eries, See., &c.,
sepl3-lm

J.

F OR SALE.

T R A P P E PA .

Warranted not to Stain.

G. F E T T E R O L F ,

a u c t i o h b b r
C O L L E G E V I L L E P. O.

BARRELS & KEGS.

LIMERICK SQUARE

JU ST O PENED,

M ARY

CARRIAGES.
J. W. S. Gross,

Figaro represents a little boy as asking
‘Papa, what then is it that distinguishes
civilization from barbarism? } ‘Oh, it is
quite simple,’ replies the parent. Civili
zation kills its enemies at six thousand
metres with a cannon ball, and barbar
ism chops'off his head with a sabre. ’

I t B. STEINMETZ 'fra n a ti

Hear G r a t e r s F o r d .

PM Sflram Female Celleie,
A t C ollegeville, F a .
27th Year Opens Sept. 10, ’l l
Send for CircularsJ. W. SUNDERLAND, Principal.
aug8-2m.

A FIRSThCLASS
A ll K itidsîof !

MONUMENTS
Tombstones, Mantles,
SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE

Doorsteps, & Window-Sills

For Sale.

PROYIDEHCE INDEPENDENT.

12 STOPS,
P u b lis h e d

W e e k ly ,

GIVE

TRIAL.

F!. M a i n H f« , N o r r i s t o w n #
lrance to make money.

cneapesr and best illustrated family publica
tion in l he world. Anyone can become a suc
cessful ngent. The most elegant woi Ls of art
given Tree to subscribers. The price is so low
that almost ever> body subscribes. One agent
reports making over $150 in a week. A ladv
agent reports taking over 400 subscriber^
in ten days. All who engage make monev fasi.
You can devote all yom tipie to the business
or only your spare time. You need not be.
away from home over night. You can do it aa
well as others. Full par»iculars directions
ami terms free. Elegant and expensive Outfit)
free, i f ) o n want .profitable work.
,.lm
your address at once. It costs nothing to <W
the business'. No one who engages fails to
make great pay. Address “The People’s
Journal,” Portland, Maine.

|

D
h!

tircv^sorA t-«
>

< \

d29 F S treet, W ash in g to n , D. C.
A m e r ic a n a n d F o r e i g n P a t e n t s .
Patton.« procured in alt■(•oiinirles. N o riCES IN
IS’o .eliarjr»* unlv.W • th e p a te n t is
ra n ted . N o fees for.inn king pr*dim iuary exariiia'lions. S p e cia l atieiuioVi g ir e n 10 in te r fe r e n c e
’rise* before the Pni.unt Office E x ten sio n * heore G b iigress. Jut'riugeinenr. S u its in d ifferen t
a n d Mil Irrigation a p p erta in in g , to Tnvens or F a ti'iiis. S knu .St a m p ro u pam pu m ct
s ix t y pa dies.

United States CJourts and Departments,
(.'Irt.ims p'rosocuu d in th e S u p r e m e O o u rt o f the
i'1 o f jd.a1in.S- ( Jo u rto fO o m m is-

Al:tb:u ia l!l:kim s, SbiU lm ru (Tlaiiris
ii, ;uui ; 11 d sisseF o f w a r el a im s b efore
h» Exh<‘UI »« !»*i' trinuMits.
Arrears of Pay and Bount.y,
.()FH'i|CK.ir.S, SOI.J)l Kirs; :iíid S a II.OIIS of'l.lkH In te
¡ai;, or tlndr lieirs, a re pi m a n y cns«vi e n title d to
n o u e y from t h e ij o v e n u u e u t , o f w h ich tlj*‘y h a v e
Icnox^led»:«* W rite full h isto ry o f se r v ic e , and
(• a m o u n t o f p a y ;m d i>o«»nty re ceiv e d . En*
lo se vtnriip, and a fu ll rep ly , n ite r e x a m in a tio n ,
w ill he g iv en y o n free.;

AH orfiCKHS, so i.Dirr.us, ;i 1 nam.oris wounded

ih Lite w a r, h o w e v e r
up tu rev I, or iujui i.mI
’ g h t ly , can ohtni
oh^'mrtuy now receivg p en sio n s a re
;d Lo ii.**. Incj'Siise. Send
ta m p a n d in fori»
ion"will b« fit rn ¡shed free,
('ja im a n ts. wirr
a tto rn ey ? , h a v e . been sirs*
tided, will be grainiiou dy fu rn ish ed w ith fu
information and proper p; .pers on a p p lic a tio n tc

A P le n tifu l S u p p ly o f

| Good Reading and Beautiful Pictures
W I L L DO IT .

H I

»

llosiner «t do..

If

can get greonGOLD.
£ r tWegoldneedyoua,person
in every
town to take subscriptions for the largest,

HUIORE & CO..‘A ttorneys a t Law,

H

n
»

SI
o
s!
Ä
&

C
><
H
»
<

THE CINCINNATI

g
>
»
»

WEEKLY STAR, ■o<

A fine eight-pnee paper, with 4S full col
umns, c o s t s o n l y Si.OO p e r y e a r
(we pay posta»«), a
arid is the largest,
bripJitest,
p a p1e r published
,theImoney.
■ andIt best
8is iiiuependent
— 1for
tu politics.
gives nil the news, and, besides much
other good reading, every number has
three or four excellent orig in al o r se
lected stories. Every subscriber also
receives a copy of the beautiful engrav
ing, “ The P oor th e P oor Man’s
Friend,” size 24x34 inches, and a copy
of THE STAR ILLUSTRATED ALMA
NAC. 25 eta. ex tra must be sent to
pay expense o f packing and mailing pre
miums. fl^ O u r inducem ents to
Agents, always the most liberal in the
field, a re n ow g rea ter than ever. We
want every club agent in th e country to
communicate with us before commencing
work. To any person desiring to got up.
a club, we will Send a sample copy oi
the picture and a canvasser's outfit, for
25 cts. Specimen copy o f p a p er free.

Send for one before subscrib
in g for any oilier.
Persons to whom we have already sent I
the picture, “ T he P oor tlie P oor,
Man’s F riend,” by saying so can;

have in its stead another excellent en
graving, of same size, which we have
secured for this purpose.
fKSTPaper w ith o u t p ic tu re , One D ollar.

T S B STA B,
2 3 0 Weslnut St., C incinnati, O.
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MAKE H O M E P L E A S A N T .

NEW SHOE STOEE !

The undersigned would arnonnee to the pub
lic iñ genera] that he has opened a NEW
As we charge no fee unless .successful, stamp* §&jM STORE
for return postage,should he sent us.
United States General Land Office.
Contested Laud. Cases,,Private- Land Claims At hi8 0ld stand (Beaver’s Building). He in
Miiiktig Pre-emption Mini Homestead Cases, prose tends Keeping a large aud varied stock of
cuted before the General (.and Office and Depart
mentof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are For gentlemen and ladieâ’ wear, and also the
imperfect we give .instructions to perfect them. the different kinds of

BUILDINS WORE
Elaborately finished in latest style and would
make a splendid ornament for any parlor, j

BOOTS, SHOES k GAITERS,

M
ail Contractors and others.

Grant Mas at Stratford-onAvon, last
In A d v an ce.
Friday, and met a kindly reception— It is our purpose to publish a Spicy and Newsy
Paper, and intend to present to our readers,
and made a speech.
interesting reading matter every week.
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IN TR A PPE,

—AT—

$ 1 .0 0 Per A N N U M ,

B . F. K E R PE R ,

w

Pensions

J The above was manufactured by Daniel F.
Beatfcv, one of the acknowledged best Plain
Manufactured and furnished, at 'Short Notice,
and Organ manufacturers in this country. and
at prices Lower than elsewhere. .A ll
This instrument bas
kinds of

Satisfaction Ganranf eed.

A U C T IO N E E R .
T rapp A P, O., Montgomery county Pa.
All sales entrusted to my care will receive
irom i»t attention. Patron age kindly solicited.
aug80-6m.

pvancuc .

LAMB HOTEL,, T r a p p e , P a .

rn all its Branches. Old Feathers and ITair
Mat tresses Renovated at the very lowest cash
prices. Please give us u call,

H ESS,

.PhMla.h!
to

U p h o ls te rin g

CIGAR MANUFACTLRKR,

Having considerable experience in the cina!
manufacturing business, £ feel confident that
my cigars will meet the various demands oi
my custom- *s. Give me a trial

OF B E D D IN G .

COMFORTABLES,
Our own make.
Spring Beds. Wi»dow Shades and Fixture
Shades made and huug.

T Í

J O H N HASHINGER,

M A R B L E W ORKS.

ALSO

e a t h e r -b e d s .

Choice Wines, Liquors and Sugars always on
hand* Good accommodations lor farmers, AN D A L L K IN D S
drovers, &q.
TICKING,
nov2-tf.
BLANKETS,

Montgomery County, Pa.

A Lot of Whiskey;

F

J. W< S. GROSS, Proprietor,

Royer’s Ford, Pa.

J. M. Albertson & Sons

AND DEALER INT

F E A T H E R S !

LAMB HOTEL,

SCHRACK HOUSE

OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OP THE

N ew and Second Hand. A p p l y

MATTRESS MANUFACTUREE,

Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

5 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits snbjee
to check at 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter
THE
est Paid on Deposits subject to check at sight
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r Salt
on England, Ireland. Germany and othe
places. Passage tickets t>v the America:
line of ocean steamers. Railroad and othat
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gobi
Choice Wines and Malt Liquors kept con
Gold Coupons. Silver and Government Bond, stautly
on hand. Meals turnished at all hours.
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg Everything
in the Restaurant Line promptl>
lar-proof vault to rent.
noy23->l'
attended to. Ample accommodation lor Dro>vers and Travelers. My motto is “ studv to
please.” Give me a tiial.
in24 tf

Star Glass W orks,

And we Respectfully

Invite Patronage

B. F. Kerper,

M ID D L IN G S .

Cake M eal ! !

ICE C R E A M !

Raw Oysters,
JOB

12

F. W. WETHEUILL
WETHEKILL & Co..
U

t you wish a Fresh Glass of

Parties and P ic-N ies snpplied at short
notice.

P o ste r S

The Minnesota convention endorses
the administration without reserva
tion.

M

(Of our own grinding.)
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread Cnal*
Posts onil Hails, otc.^.etc. Market prices [
and Cakes will <io well to give them a trial.
paid for prime Wheat, liye, Corn and Oats..
■Bpi Grist v/ork a specialty,
He also manufactures and sells

CO LLEG EV ILLE,

Go to s. s. m e n ' s

A young urchin went into a hat store
one day last week, and told the clerk
that he wanted a Cap, at the same time
putting two cents on the counter. He
was informed that the cheapest cap in
the store would oost 25 cents.
‘What,’
said the youngster; them’s big enough
for a cannon. I only want one fyr a pis
tol.’

H

NORmSTOWN,
R Y E FLOUR,
sep!3-ly.
G R A H A M FLOU R,
CORN M E A L,
CHOP CORN, W H E A T B R A N ,

R Y E BRAN,

Yesterday afternoon a tramp who was In the Neatest and Best Style, Such as
flocked up for stealing a soup boue and
1 three pair of trusers in South Hill, conDfessed to the officer who arrested him
- that he was Osman Pasha.

Here is a conundrum which we do not
remember to have seen in print : Why is
a pig lodking out of a second story win
like the moon ? Because he looks round.
If anybody triumphantly retorts that
the moon does not always look round
you can reply that the pig does not
either.

J

.Attorney at Law.

RICHARDS & SALLALE,

fully prepared to execute ail kinds of

The other day, a mean man out in
Western Iowa went off into a quiet coun
try-place and died so quick that his wife
got his insurance money before the com
pany had time to fail. The President
says he never felt so swindled and cut
up since he has been in the business.—
Hawkeye.

F

Justice of the Peace,

NEW TYPE !

Diner at table d bote, who has made
seventeen conspicuous attempts to en
gage other dine in conversation grows
angry. ‘Sir, will you answer me when I
speak to you ?’ - ‘My good man, why will
you speak to me when I don’t speak to
you?’ , . ■ ■

C

E

Doe Run Station,.Park. R .R .

A Nebraska Judge decided to give a
horse thief one more chance to reform.
As the fellow left the neighborhood to
begin a new and better life he took, along
To our heretofore well assorted stock,
the Judge’s horse to help him.
‘Josh Billings: ‘Young man, don’t cry
for spilt milk, but pick up your pail and
milking stool and go for the next cow.
Jes so; but suppose the ‘next cow’ don’t
belong to the young man?

W

At Areola Mills,

What is the difference between a poor
gun and a borrowed masquerade cos
tume? One is fired and doesen’t hit,and
the other is hired and doesn’t fit.
Fire cats who were chanting their ma
tins on the roof of, a house perished in
the New York fire.
And now will the
.cats of the country heed the warning?

F ight Sugar (nearly white) 10c.
A-J
Vi. P. (JUTHI5EKTSOÍF
hite Sugar lie., at
VV. P,CUTEHÍiRTSON’S¿
i t RANULATED Sugar 11.1120., at
HS
\V. 1*. (JUTBERTSON’Si
u t Loaf Sugar 12c., atW. I’.CUTJIBETSON’S.
XCEI.LKNT SyfifWS (p'-r gallon) 60c. an.I im1
W . F. CUTH U KKTSON,
£ T OOP Rio Coffee 25o. Excellent R io 30c
VV. P. CUTHBKRTS'OS.
T ivkbpool Ground Salt (per sack) $1 60 (per.M J bushel) Me.
W. P. CUTHRERTsON.
ink bait, for dairy and table use, per sack$2 60; per bushel 70e.
ood Tea, 28c. per pound, at
W
■ VV. l’t CUTHBERTSOJTS
OOD Black Tea, 40c. per pound, at
la r
W. 1\ GUTllBERTSON'S.
■nvxcEl,lent Japan and Black Teas. 50c. per.
JDi pound, at
W. P . CUTHBERTSON’S .
ava Coffee, 35c a pomol.
Java Coffee s
pounds lor $1. VV. P. CUTKBEItT ON ,
sweet erne, not ?al tv at
VV. P. CUTHBKRTSON’S .
innesota White Flour, the best, at
W. P. CUTHBERTSON 9,
OCOA Paste, Breakfast Cocoa, Broma etc
at
W. P. CUTHBERTSU.N’S.
BENTON and Boston Urickers Cream and
Egg Biscuits at VV. P. C’UTHBERTSON’S.
id e r Vinegar, English and American Pic
kles, at
VV. P . CUTii BERTSON’S.
g^UGAR House X. O. Molfsses
and Ryvnps aat
losses ami
W. P; G UTllBElttSO N’S.
ead- light and Goal Oil, reliable nualitv
at
W. P. CUTHBERSON’S.’
CJODA Ash 5e, per pound; Caustic Soda J0<* 9 per pound, at W. P .t ’UTHBERTSON S.
0. 1 Mackerel-, fat, in good order, in y .
AVS aud Y, packages, at lowest rates, at X,
VV, I*. CUTHBERfsON'S,
I.BS. full weiglit, Cincinnati olein Soau
for $1 at W. P . CUTI! BFItTSO.N” .".
VV. P. CUTHBËIÎTSON'S NEW STORE,
Cheap'for Cas),
DeKalb street, opposite the F an-ers’ Market

B

Drs,| Royer & AshenMer,

Who says business is reviving ? The
Dempsy Wicker Company of Pliiladel
phia, manufacturers of demijohns, failed
the other day for $25,000,
The ratio of insanity has increased ten
per cent, among women during the last
ten years.
That explains these long
.trains and set back bonnets.

ts

NORRISTOWN. PA.

PRACTICAL SLATER,

‘We want to be brothers,’ remarked
Bed Cloud. ‘Hang ’em 1 We wouldn’t
want one of the chaps for even a brotherin-law,

‘The ‘Early Bird,’ is the latest name
for a cook stove. Perhaps a Sheriff’s sale
will help it migrate at the approach of
cold weather.

Q .R EA T REDUCTION IN GROCERIES

P A IN T

J. P. EO O NS,

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

Groceries.

Then buy the N. TT. Enam el Paint C o/s

C h e m ic a l*

Bools and Shoes,

A poodle dog’s nose is just three times
AS cold as his body, and now let Mars’
inoons alone and solve this puzzle.

ARE YOU GOING TO TAINT ?

E. F . Kunkle’s celebrated Bitter Wine of
Iron will effectually cure liver complaint,
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous debil
lty, chronic diarahcea, disease of the kidneys,
all diseases arising from a disordered liver,
stomach or intestines, such as constipation,
flatulence, inward piles, fullness of blood to
the head, acidity of the stomach) nausea, And saveone third the coat of painting, and get a paint that is mnch handsomer and il last
as anyother paint. It is prepared ready for use in white or any color desired. Is
heartburn, distrust f .»r food, fullness or weight
have *been painted six
in the stomach, sore eructation, siu king or flut’- in many thousand of the linest buildingsin
■ ■ ■ ■ I ~ the
H country,
l H Iij many ofwhioh «-'■
pre
turing at the pit of tlie stomach, swimming of oears and now look as well as when first painted. This Chemical Paiut has taken first premithe head, hurried or difficult-brcathing,flutter >ms at twenty of the State Fairsof the Union. Sample card of colors sent free. Address
ing at the heart, choking or suffocating sensa N . Y , Enamel P aint Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N .Y . or Miller Bros., 109 Water
tion when in a lying posture, dimness of vis
___________
jan25-ly
ion, dots or webs before the sight, dullpain in Street, Cleveland, O.
the head, dellciency of peispiraiion. yeHow. ness of the skin and eyes, pain in the side,
ARNE’S FOOT POWER
i back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden flushes of
MACAIXERY.
‘ heat, burning in the flesh,constant imaginings
of evil and great depression of spirits. Price
.different machines with
$1 per bottle. Beware of counterfeiters. Do
I <which Builders, Cabinet
not let your druggist palm off some other pre
i l / Makers. Wagon Makers
paration-of iron he may say it is’as good, but
and Jobbers in miscellaneous
ask for Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of ■Iron, Take
H A H N ’S STA T IO N , PA.
work can compete as to
no other, Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is not
Quality and P rice with
sold in bulk—onlv in $1 bottles. E .F . Kunkel Also dealer in all kinds of roofing, flagging
steam manufacturing; also
Proprietor No. 259 North Ninth Street, Phila-r and ornamental slate. All work guaranteed to
Amatner’s supplies, saw
give satisfaction. Old roofs reroofed. Give
delphia, Pa. Sold by all drugguists.
blades, fancy woods and dehim a trial.
febl5-3m.
signs.
TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE,
C. B. MILLER, /Selling Grove. Pa., says:
Head and all complete, in two hours.- No fee J J W K R A T Z
“Sixty dollar« ($60) per month made with my
till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stomael
machine, after working 10 hour« per. day at a
Worms removed by Dr. Kunkel, 2t-9 North
trade vnU do.”
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. . Send for cir
W. H. HARRISON Lonoke* Ark., says: “Smoculars. For removing Seat, Pin or Stom.ach
ed out six dollvr« ($6) worth of bracket« the first
Worms call on your druggist ami ask for n
(8) three hours After it was Set up.”
bottle of Kunkel’s Worm Syrup, price $1. ,11
Sdy what you read this in ana «end fo r 48 page
never fails, Common sense teaches if Tap« Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, illustrated catalogue* F REE. Address,
W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
Worm be removed, all other wornfs can ix
and Insurance Agent.
readily removed.
Rockford, Windebago, Co,9 III
sept7-ly.
E. F. KUNKEL’S LUSTRAL & E. F . KUNRepresents good F ire, Storm and L if
KEL’S SHAMPOO FOR THE HAIR.
Insurance Companies.
rj^H E O D O R E W. B E A N ,
The best and cheapest hair dressing and hair
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday
cleaner in the world. They remove dandruff, and Fridav
OctT-tf
allay irritation, soothe and cool the heated
scalp, prevent the hair from falling off, and
promote the growth in a very short time.
OFFICE:—Swçde Street, Between Airv and
They preserve and beautify the hair, and“ren
je!4 ly
Marshal Stree ts Norristown. Pa.
der it soft and glossy. They impart a brillian
cy ahd a silky appearance’to braid and wiry P R A C T IS IN G P H Y S IC IA N S ,
hair, and, as a hair dressing, they are unrival
ON H AND A N D ,FOR SA L E
led; eradicate dandruff and prevent baldness.
TRAPPE PA.
The Shampoo cleans tlie hair, removes grease,
scruff, itching, eruption. Cures head ache
7 to 9 A. M.
produced by heat and fatigue. Kunkel’’ 5^3^OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 2 P. M.
(Late Tyson’t)
Shampoo and Lustral restore hair to a natural may4-tf.
6 to 8 P. M.
and glossy color, restore faded, dry,harsh am
wijyhair. Price per bottle $1. Ask you>
Montgomery County, Pa*
druggist for them, or send to E. F. Kunkel
Proprietor, No-. 259 North Ninth St. Phila..Pa.
aug23-3m.

C H I L D R E N ’S SHOES!

We act as attorneys for such in procuring con.For clearness of tone, strength and durabili Promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran racts,
making collections, negotiating loans, and
teed. Prices very Low. Give him a trial be
ty it is not surpassed.
It is his purpose to suit purchasers both in
attending
to all business confided to us.
fore purehashing elsewhere
may3-6m
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in qualitv and price.
all classes of business.

Ths 48tb Academic Year of

Address G -IL M O R E & CO .,
P. O. BOX 44.

Terms Very Cheap. ffasMnitm Hall Collepatfi Institute

W ashington* D . O.

O VER-SH ORS.

Also PATENT POLISH for ladies shoes.

Patent Gaitor Buttons,

Wa s iiin w t o n /1 ) . C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confl
denee in the r-esjamsibility aud fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of GlLMOBB Give him a trial before purchasing elsewhere;
WiU begin SE P T E M B E R 3rd, 187Ï. &Co, of this city.
GEO. Hi H. WHITE,
A. SAH B0) Principal.
(C a sh ier o f the National Meeroyulitcin S a n i i
ap?'6-6nv
TB
A
PPE,

F, B, RUSHOHG,

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE

